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Introduction. -An experimental procedure to determine the material parameters, elastic modulus and loss factor of high damping metals, is presented. Most other measuring techniques which are based on bending or torsion of the test specimen, determine element or system parameters which depend not only on the material but also on the size, shape, as well as on the stress amplitude and stress distribution I brought about by the method of loading. The procedure discussed ili this paper is based on Fourier Analysis and has as important features the uniform stress distribution generated in the cross section of the test specimen and the selectability of the control parameters : frequency, temperature, dynamic amplitude and preload.
Results of a comparative study of the dynamic properties of some hidamets are presented. The dependence on the influence parameters will be discussed. Finally some applications of hidamets as layered damping treatments are indicated. These applications have been designed by means of calculation methods based on bending theory of plates and for complex structures based on the modal parameters.
The loss factor ( Q ) characterizing the damping capacitd of a material is defined as (1) :
energy dissipated during one cycle rl = maximal strain energy stored in the material duringlone cycle
The loss factor can be defined for linear and non-linear materiais.
Experimental procedure. -The general set-up to investigate dynamic properties of hidamets is shown in Fig. 1 (9) . The tubular test specimen is mounted between a dynamometer and a hydraulic exciter. The exciter is controlled by a dynamic force superponed on a static force. The temperature is controlled by a gas flow, either heated pressurized air or cooling C02, flowing inside the test specimen. Important features of the test ring are the uniform stress distribution generated in the cross section of the test specimen and the selectability of the control parameters: pre-load, dynamic amplitude, frequency and temperature. Dynamic properties, elastic modulus and loss factor, are depending on temperature, frequency, static and dynamic stress (4,5,9).
For Cu-Zn-A1 alloys, the loss factor exhibits a maximum at temperatures corresponding with the martensitic transformation temperature (Fig. 2) . This transformation temperature can be varied by changing the composition of the alloy (6) . The loss factor is almost independent of temperature for Gentalloy, Mg and
Mg-Zr, in the considered temperature range. Damping phenomena or mechanisms can be either frequency independent, linearly frequency dependent or non-linearly dependent. The loss factor is almost independent of frequency for Cu-Zn-Al, whereas for Nitinol and Gentalloy some increases of loss factor with increasing ud are the static and dynamic test stresses. An increase of static prestress causes an increase of loss factor for Cu-Zn-A1 alloys as already pointed out earlier (7) . For Cu-Zn-A1 alloys, loss factor values can be obtained either for low static stress levels combined with high dynamic amplitudes, either for high static stress levels combined with small dynamic amplitudes. This is an important feature for design applications.
Applications. -The damping capacity of hidamets has been illustrated by manufacturing three typical mechanical parts out of a high damping Cu-Zn-A1 alloy : a circular sawblade, a tool holder and a gear transmission composed of two conical gears.
The noise emitted by the Cu-Zn-A1 sawblade due to hammer impact, was reduced by some 12 dB, compared to the noise emission of a similar steel sawblade.
This was measured in the most disturbing frequency range, between 400 and 2000 Hz.
The loss factor ( n ) of the first modes of the toolholder and gears increa- The experimental case-study confirm and illustrate the applicability of high damping materials to enhance the structural damping. A more detailed report on other properties (elastic moduli, cycling dependendy) and dealing also with other hidamets will be published elsewhere (10). 
